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Commissioners take care of business

Temp
drop
to -14

Pay denied to
contractor
and architect

Accident takes
life of Sainty man

County-wide law agreement
is not what commissioners thought

Bird City Council
agrees to sign

Congressman to hold meeting on Monday

Date High Low Prec.
Dec. 30 53 07
Dec. 31 59 14
Jan. 1 62 15
Jan. 2 52 20
Jan. 3 28 08 .16
Jan. 4 22 -06
Jan. 5 10 -14

See BUSINESS on Page 6

By Karen Krien
The Cheyenne County Commissioners

ended the year on Wednesday in a long, gru-
eling meeting where decisions were made
about year-end bonuses, distributing funds
and accepting funds to pay for state man-
dated equipment. However, the general
contractor and architect for the hospital re-
modeling project were denied payments and
the original agreement with Bird City for
law enforcement was signed.

At the beginning of 2003, the commis-
sioners agreed that, if at the end of the year,
there was money leftover in the budget, the
county employees would receive a bonus.
The commissioners had allowed $50 a
month raises for employees but when the
state started pulling back funds which had
originally been planned for, the commis-
sioners agreed to hold the raises.

As the commissioners looked over where
the county budget stood at the Wednesday

meeting, they agreed that the carry-over
funding was already half of what had been
planned for and there was no way they could
give the bonuses.

The commissioners had found the money
to give Christmas bonuses of Chamber scrip
money but noted that funds were so tight,
they postponed the Christmas dinner usu-
ally held at Big Ed’s in Bird City.

The commissioners noted that the county
has very dependable employees and they

hated not to give the bonus but would plan
to budget in raises for this year.

Larry Gabel, emergency medical service
director, presented a proposal to the com-
missioners, noting that the Ambulance Ser-
vice had brought in $6,000 over budget. He
asked that emergency medical technicians
each be given a bonus ranging from $25 to
$50, depending upon service to the depart-
ment with total amount being $980.

The commissioners agreed to give the

bonuses in Chamber scrip but Commis-
sioner Tim Raile stressed that he was agree-
ing to the bonuses, not because the depart-
ment was $6,000 over budget which, he
said, was taxpayer’s dollars, but because the
department was under its set budget for the
year.

Commissioner Jane Brubaker brought up
the fact that firemen were also volunteers for
the county but until the fire chiefs asked for

It was cold — terribly cold!
Kathy Woodcox, St. Francis

weather observer, reported a low
of -14 degrees on Monday but the
wind chill  made it bitterly cold.

Snow accumulated to around 3
inches in town but there was more
north of town and less south of
town. The snow didn’t hit St.
Francis until later in the afternoon
but in Benkelman, it started early
afternoon.

Temperatures varied through-
out the week with the high on New
Year’s Day reaching 62 degrees
and the three days before were in
the 50s. Lows, however, were
cold most of the week with all but
one day being in the teens and
below.

The snow was welcome and it
came with little wind. Streets and
roads were slick as it didn’t get
above freezing to thaw them. That
didn’t keep the school buses from
running and the first day of the
new year was held as scheduled.
There was also a basketball game
held in Colby on Saturday.

The weather forecast is for
warmer temperatures toward the
middle and end of the week.

SHALOM — HELLO/GOODBYE in Jewish greets people at the home of Pastor David and
Lucille Rossbach on Jackson Street. The snow covered the birdhouse and greenery.
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By Karen Krien
At the Wednesday meeting of the

Cheyenne County Commissioners,
they went over the hospital’s budget
with the administrator and board
president, and, then they began dis-
cussing a major problem with the
new addition to the hospital in St.
Francis.

The commissioners had been in-
formed that the new floor in the hos-
pital addition was at least 1.5 inches
lower than the floor in the old part.
When asked, both administrator Les
Lacy and president Rueben Schultz
agreed that this was a fact.

The commissioners asked how
the contractor and architect planned
to correct the problem. It was sug-
gested that additional cement be run
all over the floor to bring it up with
the other floor but the administrator
said that if this were done, the doors
would not fit. There was 8 feet to run

cement to taper it off but this would
be a “steep” taper but, there could
not be a drop in the floor.

Commissioner Tim Raile noted
that 1.5 inches slope could make a
difference to a person in a wheel-
chair.

The commissioners took a break
in the meeting and made a visit to the
hospital. When they returned, they
agreed to hold the proposed pay of
$16,501 to the architect, and
$223,053 to the contractor until
there were some plans of how they
planned to correct the problem. The
commissioners also felt there
should be some compensation from
the architect/contractor for allowing
a mistake of this size to happen.

The commissioners plan to attend
the next hospital builder meeting on
Jan. 15 to further discuss the matter
with the architect, contractor, hos-
pital board and administrator.

By Karen Krien
The roads were snow packed

which might have been the cause of
an accident on Saturday night which
took the life of a St. Francis man.

Ervin Hilt, 76, and his wife,
Linda, 65, were coming home from
a family gathering in Burlington
when Mr. Hilt, coming around the
curve onto U.S. 36 about 30 miles
west of St. Francis but still in Colo-
rado, slid off the road.

The Colorado State Patrol report
noted that the accident happened at
5:53 p.m. mountain standard time.
Mr. Hilt, driving a 1990 Ford van,
entered the curve, lost control, slid
and went off the left side of the road.
The van then moved into a broadside
slide, struck a fence, then rolled one
time, stopping on its right side. Mr.
Hilt was ejected, landed just north
of the vehicle and was pronounced
dead at the scene.

Mrs. Hilt, a victim of multiple
sclerosis, was a passenger in the van
but was riding in her wheelchair.

She was severely injured, suffering
a broken neck, ribs, collar bone, leg
and bruised lungs.

Mrs. Hilt was taken to the Wray
Community Hospital where, on
Tuesday, she remained in serious
condition. Her family reported that
she is in a lot of pain but encouraged
people to visit, make phone calls or
send cards to her.

Funeral services for Mr. Hilt are
planned for 10:30 p.m. today (Thurs-
day) at Peace Lutheran Church.
Burial is in the St. Francis Cemetery.

Mr. Hilt was born and raised in
Cheyenne County and attended
German Plains county school for
eight years. He joined the Army on
Sept. 9, 1952, and was honorably
discharged July 10, 1954. He then
continued in the Army Reserves
until 1960.

He married Linda on Nov. 29,
1963, and they had three children
Mitchell, Martin and Lorna. He had
spent most of his life farming on the
family farm north of St. Francis.

Residents urged
to give blood
on Thursday

The American Red Cross blood
drive has been set from 8 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. on Thursday, Jan. 15, at the
grade school gym in St. Francis.

Everyone is urged to give blood
now instead of waiting until some-
one they know needs it. A single
trauma patient can use 50 pints of
blood very quickly, and it takes 48
hours to test and process blood. It’s
clear in emergency situations, it’s
the blood that has already been do-
nated that comes to the rescue.

Numerous events — adverse
weather, natural disaster and even
holidays — can lead to a significant
drop in local blood donations. It is
only together — The American Red
Cross and citizens in Cheyenne
County who can make sure blood is
ready to help when someone needs it.

Only 5 percent of the eligible
population donates blood. Hospital
patients rely on these donors and

need the other 95 percent to help
them out.

A single blood donation can help
three people — an accident or burn
victim, a cancer or leukemia patient,
a premature baby and many others
who depend on blood products. In
fact, every day, about 500 people
need blood in Kansas and northern
Oklahoma.

All eligible blood donors are
needed, especially those with types
O-negative and O-positive. Call 1-
800-448-3543 to make an appoint-
ment or for more information.

Giving blood takes about an hour,
with the actual donation lasting
about seven minutes. Donors need
to be at least 17 years old, weigh at
least 110 pounds and be in general
good health. All donors should bring
some type of identification includ-
ing a driver’s license or a Red Cross
blood donor’s card.

Congressman Jerry Moran will
be in St. Francis from 6:30 to 7:30
p.m. on Monday at the Windmill
Restaurant, West U.S. 36.

This is part  of the
Congressman’s eighth annual
“Big First” Listening Tour. Dur-
ing the tour, Congressman Moran
will travel more than 5,000 miles
and meet with thousands of Kan-
sans while visiting all 69 counties

in the First Congressional Dis-
trict.

“The tour allows me to meet
with Kansans to get their thoughts
and concerns, which will help me
to be a better representative for
Kansans in Congress,” Congress-
man Moran said. “The town hall
setting has been a useful way to
meet with as many Kansans as
possible, while getting sugges-

tions to take back to Washington.”
Prior to coming to St. Francis,

he will be in Goodland from 3:30
to 4:30 p.m. mountain standard
time, at the Western State Bank,
815 Center Ave.; and in Colby from
2:30 to 3:30 p.m. at the Senior
Progress Center, 156 Fike Park.

Those missing the Congress-
man in St. Francis may want to
visit with him in Atwood from

8:30 to 9:30 a.m. on Feb. 17 at My
Place Cafe, 305 Grant Street; or in
Oberlin from 10 to 11 a.m. at the
county courthouse, 120 East Hall
Street.

The town meeting is open to the
public.

For more information, contact
Congressman Moran at (202)
225-2715 or visit his web page at
www.house.gov/moranks01/.

Sheriff’s deputy/contract
The Law Enforcement Agree-

ment between Bird City and the
county which would provide law
enforcement coverage for the city
was reviewed by the Cheyenne
County Commissioners at the
Wednesday meeting and they did
not approve of how the agreement
now read. At the end of the discus-
sion, they agreed to sign the origi-
nal agreement before the changes of
equipment had been made.

Attorney Kevin Berens had itali-
cized the changes made in the agree-
ment and the commissioners were
disturbed that the changes were not
the changes they had agreed on
when part of the Bird City City
Council had met with the commis-
sioners on Dec. 15.

Attorney Berens explained that
the City Council had held a meeting
following that meeting and had res-
ervations about giving the city’s law
enforcement equipment (which was
itemized) including a car with
97,000 miles, a bulletproof vest
which fit the previous city officer, a

shotgun, pair of handcuffs and keys
(there were other miscellaneous
items). The city’s attorney Leslie
Beims said the council noted that
elections would be held in 2004 and,
if the present sheriff was not re-
elected, the council might not want
to continue with the agreement. If
this was the case, they would not
have any equipment to re-establish
a city law enforcement.

The commissioners agreed that
most of the equipment, within a
year, would probably not be worth
much (this remark was directed
mostly at the vehicle) and there was
the issue of liability with the city
owning the equipment and the of-
ficer being hired by the county. They
also noted that the commissioners
had lowered the price for the county-
wide agreement to $25,000 if the
equipment were given to the county.
If the city was going to keep the
equipment, the price for the agree-
ment would need to be raised.

Another issue was the fact that the
commissioners and county attorney
had given the sheriff approval to hire

a deputy for the city and purchase
another vehicle under the assump-
tion that, since the city council mem-

bers had basically approved the
agreement at the Dec. 15 meeting,

By Casey McCormick
After several months of plan-

ning, Bird City and the Chey-
enne County Commissioners
came together with an agree-
ment for county-wide law en-
forcement. Under the new con-
tract, a Cheyenne County
Sheriff’s deputy will be sta-
tioned in Bird City to provide
law enforcement services.

At Monday evening’s meet-
ing of the Bird City Council, all
three county commissioners
were present. Both parties ex-
pressed concerns about the final

contract. Jane Brubaker stated
the commissioners were
“shocked” when they received a
revised copy of the previously
agreed upon contract.

“We’re concerned that if the
agreement falls through, in a
short time, then Bird City comes
out on the loosing end,” Bird
City Mayor David Hickert, said.

The contract is based on a one-
year period and will only be re-
newed with the approval of the
Cheyenne County Sheriff and
the Bird City Council. The main

See AGREES  on Page 6
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➜ FREE Phone Call
➜ FREE Rx Mail-Outs
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1-877-423-2759
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St. Francis News
Visiting their grandmother and

great-grandmother Erna Schlepp
over the Christmas holidays, who has
been in the hospital, were Corey
Davis of Aurora, Colo., and Terry,
Wendy, Aaron, Jordan and Dalton
Davis of Highlands Ranch, Colo.
Also Justin, Kayla, Britney, Christian
and Bryna Schlepp of Hays, Jennie
Elmore of Waukomis, Okla., Theresa
and Drew Halligan of Kearney, Neb.,
and Cassie McLaughlin of North
Platte, Neb.

Christmas dinner guests of Robert
and Alma Walter were Merlyn and
Vicki Walter, Eddie and Linda Will-
iams of Wray, Ed and Nancy Turner
and Tyler of Phillipsburg; Trevor
Turner of Colby, Jason and Diane
Frazier of Salina and Bob and Tanya
Walter of Hasting, Minn.

Christmas Eve through Saturday
evening guests of Betty Jean Winston
were Dan, Jean and J.J. Winston of
Ellsworth.

Joining the group on Friday, Dec.
26, were Shawn and Leigh Legere,
Chase and Miles of Overland Park.

On Monday, Dec. 29, the Legere’s
drove Betty Jean to Denver where she
departed from Denver International
Airport early Tuesday morning for
Fargo, N.D., and on to Valley City.
She was a house guests of Grant and
Ellen Zwick until returning to Den-
ver, Saturday, Jan. 3.

The Legere’s brought her to St.
Francis and remained until Sunday

when they returned to Overland Park.

Paul and Edna Roesener and great-
granddaughter Oriona Stasser of
North Platte, Neb., attended the St.
John Lutheran Church children’s
Christmas Eve program. Afterward
they hosted a Christmas Eve get-to-
gether with Walt Roesener, Mark,
Jackie and Colton Roesener and
Jaylene Shrader.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Walters, Josh and
Teri; Crystal Walters of Denver, Sa-
rah Walters of San Diego, Calif.;
Tobias Walters of Pensecola, Fla.,
were Monday supper guests of Donna
and Norvin Northrup.

Mr. and Mrs. Norvin Northrup
were among guests at a soup supper
at the Pete Gienger home Tuesday
evening.

A post-Christmas dinner was held
on Sunday, Dec. 28, at the home of
Robert and Gertie Zweygardt. Guests
were Keith, Tana Karr and Zachariah
of Beaverton, Ore.;  Jim and Verna
Miller of Flagler, Colo.; Edwin and
Wanda Raile of Strafford, Mo.; Scott
Weber of Goodland; Kayla and
Kaitlynn Raile, Amy Zweygardt of
Garden City; Jon Goossen and Andy
Zweygardt of Montezuma; Valisha,
Kariah and Alana Kastle of Oberlin;
Travis Raile, Pete, Kay, Trent and
Kandee Raile; Levi Wassemiller of
Goodland; Darrell and Jacque
Zweygardt; Bruce, Donita, J.R. and
Heath Baird of Brewster; Keith

Zweygardt, Dillan, Drew, Ty and
Brock Zweygardt.

The afternoon was spent singing
Christmas carols, visiting and play-
ing bingo. It was a very enjoyable day.

Victor and Darlene Zweygardt
spent New Year’s with their son, Don,
Sandy, Max, Dylan and Chandler
Zweygardt of Sioux Falls, S.D. Leav-
ing Dec. 28 and through Jan. 2.

All enjoyed a tour in Sioux Falls
viewing the pretty Christmas lights,
visiting and gift opening.

Victor and Darlene enjoyed the
visit and wished them all a blessed
New Year.

Wilma Lampe was a guest of her
daughter, Linda Gutsch in Denver,
Saturday, Dec. 20, for a pre-Christ-
mas get-together. Granddaughter
Leah and her friend Mike, joined
them for dinner and a gift exchange
Saturday evening.

On Sunday, Linda and Wilma flew
to Miami, Fla., where they had a short
tour of Miami and South Beach, be-
fore boarding a cruise ship on Mon-
day. The five-day cruise on the F/S
Imagination, took them to the ports of
Belize and Key West with Christmas
Day being spent at sea.

This was the first cruise for either
of the ladies and they enjoyed meet-
ing many wonderful people from dif-
ferent areas and reported a very enjoy-
able excursion They returned to Den-
ver on Saturday and Wilma drove
home Sunday.

Woman
killed in
shooting

A 27-year-old
woman was
killed by what
her husband said
was an acciden-
tal gunshot Sun-
day morning at
their home south
of Brewster.

S h e r m a n
County Sheriff
Doug Whitson said Lanny
Bevington, 33, told officers his wife,
Kerrie A. Bevington, was shot while
he was removing a gun from the
pickup she was sitting in. He said dis-
patch got the report of a gunshot vic-
tim at 7 a.m. on Sunday.

The Bevington home is 3 1/2 miles
southwest of Brewster on County
Road 37 in Sherman County.
Whitson said the couple had moved
to the county in August.

County Attorney Bonnie Selby
said the Kansas Bureau of Investiga-
tion was investigating. A search war-
rant was issued on Sunday for three
agents to check the scene.

BUSINESS
Continued from Page 1

LANNY BEVINGTON was led into the county courthouse on
Dec. 31 followed by Deputy Terry T. Smith. Bevington is
charged with murder in the death of his wife.

Staff photo by Greg Stover

K. Bevington

concern for Bird City is that this is an
election year and if the current sher-
iff, Eddie Dankenbring were not re-
elected, there is uncertainty that a dif-
ferent sheriff would keep the status
quo.

Also the council brought up
transferring all of the Bird City po-
lice equipment to the county espe-
cially the three service firearms. If
Bird City did need to replace them,
the estimated cost would be close to
$1,500.

“It is a liability concern and that the
county must have ownership in the
case of an accident or unexpected cir-
cumstance involving a county em-
ployee,” Tim Raile, commissioners,
said. “The transfer of equipment also
shows a commitment (of good faith)
to the county.”

He also felt that the cost to the
county would be over the $25,000
that Bird City will pay each year for
county-wide law enforcement.

Sheriff Dankenbring and the new
deputy officer, Jeff Moser, were at the
meeting. Sheriff Dankenbring em-
phasized that the county has already
moved forward and that $1,000 had
been spent outfitting Deputy Moser
with uniforms, a service revolver hol-
ster and baton.

“The council understands the com-
missioners’ concern but having an-

there were no problems.
Sheriff Eddie Dankenbring intro-

duced Jeff Moser, deputy for the
city, at the Wednesday meeting. The
new deputy had already quit his
former job and had moved his fam-
ily to Bird City in anticipation of
starting the new job on Jan. 2.

The commissioners agreed to at-
tend the Monday meeting of the Bird
City City Council to see if some-
thing could be worked out. How-
ever, they had signed the original
agreement so it would not be neces-
sary to call a special meeting.

AGREES
Continued from Page 1

LAW
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a bonus, they would not consider it at
that meeting. There would also be the
matter of money in that particular
budget.

Ambulance write-offs
Director Gabel and Janelle Bow-

ers, ambulance bookkeeper, pre-
sented the write-off amount of $989,
which insurance and Medicare/Med-
icaid would not accept. Mrs. Bowers
was questioned about how much time
was spent filling out forms and bill-
ing which she replied “some 20 min-
utes, others could take all day.”

The county’s auditor is concerned
with the amount of past due billing
and said he would like a “patient ag-
ing sheet” showing current bills, col-
lections and past-due bills. Mrs. Bow-
ers said she will begin supplying the
sheet.

The commissioners again dis-
cussed what to do about the ambu-
lance billing. The hospital adminis-
trator, at a previous meeting, had of-
fered to have the hospital’s billing
department take over the ambulance
billing for $6 per run. Commissioner
Raile asked that he be given more
time to do some investigating before
the final decision be made.

State-mandated purchase
Attorney Kevin Berens said the

Diversion Fund had accumulated
$11,592 and he wanted to transfer the

money to the Clerk of the District
Court’s fund so there would be suffi-
cient money to purchase the state-
mandated computer equipment.

The purchase of the equipment,
$13,000, was presenting a hardship
on the county’s budget. The Clerk of
the District Court’s Fund had $6,000
which could be put toward the pur-
chase price but the commissioners did
not know where the rest was going to
come from. The Diversion Fund
money would cover the costs after the
Clerk of the District Court’s Fund had
been depleted.

Hospital/county-wide law
The matters of the hospital con-

struction problems and the county-
wide law agreement are found else-
where in this issue.

Road and bridge report
Dave Flemming, road and bridge

supervisor, reported that in 2003, the
county crew had graveled 140 miles
of county roads. The supervisor said
that K-161 between Bird City and
Benkelman, will be close this sum-
mer for highway construction. Traf-
fic will be diverted near Benkelman
and Bird City but the supervisor said
there would be others taking other
routes on country roads.

In other business
In other business:
• The commissioners approved (2

to 1) to give the Bird City Community

Club $1,096 for park benches. Com-
missioner Raile asked Commissioner
Brubaker, who is a member of the
Community Club, why, when Bird
City had so much money in the Cen-
tury II Funds, did they think it was
necessary to take the funds from the
county’s Drug and Alcohol Fund?
She countered that if it was St. Francis
asking for the funds, would he think
it was ok. He said “yes.”

• After discussion, the commis-
sioners voted, 2 to 1, to not allow the
Food Pantry to use the Social Reha-
bilitation Service rooms which were
officially vacated the first of the year.
Reva Pownell, Food Pantry coordi-
nator, had previously asked to use the
rooms located on the basement level
if only for just a year until a county
attorney would be elected and the
rooms would be needed for this use.
Commissioner Brubaker was in favor
of Mrs. Pownell using the space be-
cause it would be easier to load and
unload boxes of food. Commissioner
Ron Krien thought that, once the Pan-
try was in the rooms, it might be hard
to get them to leave. After some
thought, Commissioner Raile agreed
with Commissioner Krien.

• The commissioners agreed to
treat the undersheriff’s overtime
hours the same as the county’s road
and bridge department employees as
the overtime was worked during a
week where a holiday occurred. The
hours will be treated as “straight”
time.

• Resolutions to transfer funds from
Rural Fire, Road and Bridge Special
Equipment and Ambulance funds
were approved. Commissioners also
agreed to the Developmental Ser-
vices of Northwest Kansas Agree-
ment apportionment of $7,804.

• The heating and air conditioning
bids for the ambulance barn were
tabled until the commissioners talked
further to the director.

• The sheriff introduced the new
deputy and also asked for two
breathalyzers for the department.
Attorney Berens said that, while the
breathalyzers didn’t substitute for a
blood draw in cases where alcohol
might be in question, he felt like it
was a “good asset out in the field.”
The amount of $996 was approved
for both breathalyzers.

Sheriff Eddie Dankenbring also
said undersheriff Cliff Flock and
the drug dog had been certified
again.

• Ben Smull was appointed, along
with Director Gabel, as the official
representative to the Region I Emer-
gency Medical Service meetings, re-
placing Beth Gabel.

Next meeting
The first commissioners’ meeting

of the year is always held the second
Monday in January so the next meet-
ing will be held at 8 a.m. on Monday
in the commissioners’ room.

other officer is a major investment to
the county and that an officer at the
eastern half of the county would be an
added asset,” Mayor Hickert said.

Both sides agreed that the time con-
straint of each party receiving the con-
tract and having to make a “yes” or
“no” decision quickly added to the
confusion between the commissioner
and city council.

After their discussion the Bird City
Council agreed to accept the previ-
ously written proposal from the
Cheyenne County Commissioners to
provide for county-wide law enforce-
ment.

Dec. 24, Stanley Hilt was a brief
caller of Leonard and Mae Rose.
Leroy Dungan of Salina arrived at
noon and spent the afternoon.

Christmas Day guests of the
Leonard Roses were Leroy Dungan
of Salina, Mary Walz and Jacy Hilt,
Alan Rose, Rick, Lynette and Melissa
Burton, Robin Burton and Ray
Prentice of Eckley, Colo.

Marie, Elizabeth, Amaya and
Malek Dungan of Salina arrived
Christmas afternoon.

Phone calls were received from Jo

Taylor, Kissimmee, Fla., Nikki Rose,
Olathe, and Helen Phifer, Wray,
Colo.

Dec. 26 guests of the Rose’s for
dinner and gift exchange were Marie,
Leroy, Elizabeth, Amaya and Malek
Dungan of Salina; Connie, Marcia
and Nikolas Willis of Benkelman,
Neb.; Mary Walz and Jacy; Tina
Zweygardt and daughters Ashley and
BreAna; Alan, Dale and David Rose;
Charlene and January Fiedler; and
Lynette, Rick and Melissa Burton.
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